Host Regin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_Knot e says:
::Squirms in seat and tries to find a comfortable spot::

CTO_Hayes says:
::at TAC monitoring the ship::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Back at Sci 1, further reviewing internal sensor logs::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: In sickbay with a broken shoulder::

Ardnek says:
::creeping stealthily through the Jefferies tubes::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Putting his Tunic back on after the Doctor fixed him up as best as she could::

EO_Porter says:
::In sickbay after the panel explosion::

TO_Enok says:
::arrives on bridge::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks over at his EO :: How are you feeling Mr. Porter?

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Comm still down; CTO sent a message beacon with SitRep.

TO_Enok says:
::walks towards TAC station::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Sends a text message to all departments, asking for status reports::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO/CIV: Let's hope they get it cause we are in pretty bad shape.

CEO_Jarek says:
EO:We have some serious work to do when you are able

OPS_Miaek says:
::walks down the cooridor::

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Status on the teams?

EO_Porter says:
CEO: Ok, I guess. My chest still hurts after being flung into that wall.

EO_Porter says:
CEO: How are you faring?

Ardnek says:
::pulls out a circuit here and there::

TO_Enok says:
CTO: I already sent  them to repair areas, Ma'am.

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: You just stay here until you are released then, I have to go. If the Doctor asks just tell her I checked myself out

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: I am fine

EO_Porter says:
CEO: All right, I'll tell her.

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Aye, keep an eye on them and make sure they don't get in the way of the repair teams. They have to secure the area. How is that blown airlock? Did you erect 
the forcefield?

CEO_Jarek says:
*Computer* EPS grid status report

TO_Enok says:
TO: No, but I can check it for you.

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Do it.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Realigns a few external sensor pallets, trying to get a better read on the ship's interior::

TO_Enok says:
CTO: Aye.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Life support is still fluctuating on some decks. Security teams are all around the ship keeping unnecessary people from dangerous areas.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Heads for the TL to the bridge

TO_Enok says:
::checks the airlocks status on computer::

OPS_Miaek says:
::walks to the TL::  Computer: Deck 11

TO_Enok says:
CTO: Airlock has a forcefield already.

CEO_Jarek says:
*Computer* Locate Lt. Miaek

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Good. Remember, those are things you are supposed to know. Keep on monitoring the teams.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Combines internal and partial realigned external sensor readings and is able to get a fairly decent view of the ship's interior::

TO_Enok says:
::nods::

CEO_Jarek says:
*OPS* Lt. what is your location

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Holding at 8,500 meters from Romulan craft.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Do you want us to regroup everyone in one place sir, or keeping them in their quarters for now is okay?

TO_Enok says:
*Alpha/Beta teams* Report.

CEO_Jarek says:
::Stops and concentrates for a moment::

Ardnek says:
::creeps up behind the CEO and fires a disruptor at him::

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Communications are down, you have to go there to check on them or check your console.

CSO_Weaver says:
Self:  Aha.  ::Pulls up ship's diagrams, starts systematically sending text messages to each deck in sequence, informing them to evacuate to their predesignated safety areas::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Shields fall for a moment, and all Romulans (and half Romulans) are beamed off the Triton

EO_Porter says:
::leaves a note for the Doc that the CEO and EO have checked themselves out and leaves::

CEO_Jarek says:
@::Falls to the deck and is out cold::

TO_Enok says:
::growls::

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Shields just flickered; someone beamed out!

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Sensors show phaser fire... mmm... wait... the Romulans are beamed off the Triton... and half Romulans too...

TO_Enok says:
::checks the console::

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Have a coordinated evacuation of the personnel not required on repairs and security to the proper designated safety areas.

EO_Porter says:
*CEO*  I'm heading to M.E.    ::gets no response::   Thinks: Comm must still be out.

Ardnek says:
::disappears through a wall panel and into the jefferies tube network, pulling out essential circuits along the way::

OPS_Miaek says:
@::looks around and sees a different scenery::

CIV_Knote says:
::Turns to look at CO; waiting for some kind of response::

TO_Enok says:
CTO: I already did that, but I will check it my self.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: All of our half Romulans and Romulans were beamed too... I got shields back up and scanning the area to find where they went.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: Full sensor scan of the area, where did they go?

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Aye, Ens. Thank you.

TO_Enok says:
::heads to TL::

Host Troyvek says:
@::powers up the shuttle::

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  Beamout to the Romulan shuttle.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: And sir, I don't know why but LtCmdr Jarek was also beamed.

Host Troyvek says:
@::glad the ruse worked, brings the warp core online and engages::

EO_Porter says:
::enters M.E. and looks around for the CEO::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Reestablish tractor lock.

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  The shuttle is going to warp...

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Trying to sir. ....

CIV_Knote says:
CO: I have a lock on that shuttle, can follow if you desire.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Sorry, too late.

CO_Winters says:
CIV: Pursuit course, engage.

TO_Enok says:
::enters TL::

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Aye sir. ::engages warp 6::

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  Sir, wait.  I believe IDF is damaged.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: Explain

CIV_Knote says:
::Is bounced about as ship goes to warp::

CIV_Knote says:
::Adjusts the IDF::

CMO_Thornne says:
::rushes to get hurriedly dressed in a uniform & heads to the TL::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Looks back at the ENG readouts again::  CO:  Looks like someone's been dismantling key parts of the computer grid deck by deck.  There are isolinear chips 
pulled out in various Jefferies tube conduits.

TO_Enok says:
::arrives deck 20::

EO_Porter says:
::feels the ship go to warp and hears sirens go off::

CO_Winters says:
CSO: Why was this not detected?

CO_Winters says:
All: Any idea where the EO might be?

TO_Enok says:
::walks towards the security team::

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  Internal sensors are unreliable due to systems damage.

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: What does it feel like to be among your own kind?

EO_Porter says:
::checks the sirens to find that various chips are missing in most systems::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: He wasn't beamed off the ship so he is somewhere around. I can locate him.

OPS_Miaek says:
@::sees Troyvek:: Troyvek: Uncle?

CMO_Thornne says:
::steps onto the bridge, uniform a little off kilter & hair mussed as she didn't bother to deal with that:: CO: Sir, what's happening?

TO_Enok says:
Leader team: Report.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: They're only minutes ahead of us.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Good, let him know what has happened and that we need to get this ship moving ASAP.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: And tell him to get a team working on internal comms. Go

EO_Porter says:
*Bridge*  Please respond.	::gets no response::

CO_Winters says:
Civ: Readings on IDF.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: They're heading back toward Rommy space.

CEO_Jarek says:
@:: Wakes up to the sound of strange engine noises::

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: Yes, I am your Uncle

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: He is in Main Engineering. I will have to go there.

CEO_Jarek says:
@:: Looks around to find he is aboard the Romulan ship::

CIV_Knote says:
::Moves Triton to warp 9::

OPS_Miaek says:
@Troyvek:  What is happening?

CTO_Hayes says:
::heads for the TL::

CMO_Thornne says:
::Moves closer into the bridge circle::

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: We've come to retrieve you from your enslavement

OPS_Miaek says:
@Troyvek:  Why have you brought me here?

TO_Enok says:
<Leader team> TO: The area is secured sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: Lt.  What is the meaning of this?

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  Internal comms have been restored.  ::Glad the team he sent to power dist. is doing it's job::

CIV_Knote says:
::Sees a button light up on his console, Comm is back on::

EO_Porter says:
::notices that the ship is at warp 9, and sets to work switching the IDF to backup::

CO_Winters says:
*CTO* Internal comms are back return to the bridge.

OPS_Miaek says:
@::sees Jarek:: CEO:  Sir, this is my uncle Troyvek

CTO_Hayes says:
::hears the CSO:: CO: Then I guess I don't need to go see the EO...

CMO_Thornne says:
CSO: What's happening?

CO_Winters says:
*EO* Get this ship ready, we may need to fight our way out of this.

TO_Enok says:
Leader team: Only authorized personnel?

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: I am still here, captain. I will go back to my task.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Now at warp 9; closing on them but slowly.

CSO_Weaver says:
CMO:  A bit of sabotage, is my guess.

Host Troyvek says:
@CEO: I apologize.  My sensors must have mistaken you for a Romulan

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: I believe I already know this Lt

CO_Winters says:
CIV: Maximum warp, over take them.

CMO_Thornne says:
CSO: Could you explain further, please, as time permits?

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Aye, warp 9.9 it is.

EO_Porter says:
*CO*  Yes sir. I'm putting everything on the backup systems until we can get all those chips back where they belong.

CTO_Hayes says:
*TO* Status, Ens Enok?

CEO_Jarek says:
@Troyvek: So what becomes of me now Senator

OPS_Miaek says:
@:: head feels strange:: Troyvek:  What have you done to me?  I keep hearing voices

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: It is your Romulan heritage returning to the surface, where it belongs

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Estimate overtaking them in 1 hour.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Continues tapping almost wildly at his console, getting sensors realigned::  CMO:  It seems someone has been dismantling the computer grid, and all of the Romulan 
and half-Romulan crew have been beamed to the shuttle.  And, oddly enough, Mr. Jarek as well.

Host Troyvek says:
@::ignores the CEO for the moment::

CIV_Knote says:
::Keeps adjusting the IDF::

CSO_Weaver says:
CMO:  They're attempting to outrun us;  heading for Romulan space.

OPS_Miaek says:
@Troyvek:  I'm only partially Romulan

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Get a tractor beam ready, we're going to knock them outta warp, bring down their shields and snag them.

TO_Enok says:
*CTO* All clear in deck 20.

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: He is not telling the complete truth Lieutenant

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: How is our external Comm?

CMO_Thornne says:
CSO: Are there any known injured?

EO_Porter says:
::Forms teams of engineers and prepares assignments for each team::

CEO_Jarek says:
@Troyvek: Are you Senator

CO_Winters says:
CSO: Get on the line to the Romulan Command, I want to know what is going on.

CTO_Hayes says:
*TO* Aye, keep me posted.

CTO_Hayes says:
CIV: External comms are still down.

CSO_Weaver says:
CMO:  Most of the crew is leaving from the safety points right now...there haven't been any reports so far, but I'll send out a message.  CO:  Aye sir.

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: My brother was a traitor, but I give you the chance to redeem him

CIV_Knote says:
::Nods toward CTO and frowns::

TO_Enok says:
*CTO* I'm going to check deck 25.

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: Your human heritage is a lie.  A genetic fake

CTO_Hayes says:
CIV: I know... let's hope someone got the beacon.

OPS_Miaek says:
@Troyvek:  I don't understand

CTO_Hayes says:
*TO* Good. Have fun! And think Security at all times!

CSO_Weaver says:
::Opens a channel to Romulan Command, all frequencies...notes that it doesn't seem to be working::

CEO_Jarek says:
@Troyvek: Genetic fake or not sir he is part human

OPS_Miaek says:
@::looks over at the CEO::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Contact any Federation ships in the area, tell them to join in.

CEO_Jarek says:
@Troyvek: And has a will of his own

CEO_Jarek says:
@Troyvek: As well as my friend

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: External comms are still down sir.

EO_Porter says:
Eng Teams: Okay. Someone has apparently gone through various Jeffries tubes pulling out random chips in an attempt to disable the ship. I'm handing out 
assignments.  I want each team to concentrate on one system and get that system back in working order asap. The CO wants the ship ready for battle.  Let's go!

TO_Enok says:
Team leader: Don't allow unauthorized personnel around here. Understand???

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Wait... there were just brought back online!

CMO_Thornne says:
CSO: Good... keep me informed of any injured

Host Troyvek says:
@CEO/OPS: The Human DNA is there because I put it there.

OPS_Miaek says:
@::looks over at the CEO::  CEO: Let my uncle speak, I've waited a lifetime for this it seems.

CSO_Weaver says:
CMO:  Sickbay hasn't reported in yet...as soon as they do, I'll let you know.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Trying to contact Fed ships, right now.

CEO_Jarek says:
@Troyvek: It is there just the same

CIV_Knote says:
::looks over shoulder at CTO with brow raised::

TO_Enok says:
<Team leader>::looks scared:: TO: Aye sir.

CTO_Hayes says:
CIV: Something wrong Mr. Knote?

CMO_Thornne says:
CSO: I'm going to head back down there.... and take care of that myself....

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: As you wish Lt.

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: ::Sighs:: No ma'am.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Hears that the Comm is back up and opens the channel to Romulan Command...thought he was doing something wrong last time, because it didn't work::  
::Indifferent::  CMO:  All right.

TO_Enok says:
::Growls, turns and heads to TL::

CIV_Knote says:
::Tries to project the shuttle's course::

CTO_Hayes says:
CIV: Okay, then. But if there is just tell it.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: The Dayton is 2 hours away, sir. I can send a message to it.

CIV_Knote says:
::Mutters:: Self: Comm is down, Comm is up... bloody yo-yo.

CMO_Thornne says:
::Heads down in the TL for the sickbay::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Ask for their assistance, we might need all the help we can get.

EO_Porter says:
::continues putting systems on back-up while the eng teams work on bringing the main systems back online::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Aye, captain!

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Conduct a full security sweep of the ship, make sure there are no Romulans wandering about where they shouldn't be.

CSO_Weaver says:
*EO*  I see most everything is on backups now...if you want some help transferring things, I can head over to the Eng. Station.

CMO_Thornne says:
::Makes a quick detour to her quarters to pick up her twins and returns to SB.. allowing the children to play in her office::

CTO_Hayes says:
COM: USS Dayton: This is the USS Triton, we need assistance and need all the help possible. Enclosed are our coordinates.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Aye... checking now.

CEO_Jarek says:
@::Decides to let the Senator speak to the OPS and heads for a chair near the power panel::

EO_Porter says:
*CSO*  Yes, I could use the help.  I've transferred life support and essential systems already.  You can help transfer the weapons and defensive systems to back-up.

TO_Enok says:
::arrives on deck 25.

CO_Winters says:
*EO* Make sure all of your engineering teams are armed, the Romulans may have left an intruder onboard to continue with the damage, they have to know they are no 
match for the Triton.

CMO_Thornne says:
::walks into the main sickbay and starts collecting reports from the nurses::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Sir, all Romulans, half Romulans and CEO Jarek, were beamed.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Walks over and opens the panel, locking his first::  *EO*  I'm on it.

EO_Porter says:
*CO*  Yes, sir.

EO_Porter says:
*eng teams*  I want everyone to arm themselves and remain in your teams at all times. There may be a few intruders left onboard.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Switches all forward phaser control to backups, starts doing the photon control each in order as well::

CEO_Jarek says:
@:: When no one is looking  he opens the power panel and grabs a hand full of wires and gives a hardy Vulcan pull::

TO_Enok says:
::Looks around, decking, hand on phaser::

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: The Romulan shuttle slows down slightly

EO_Porter says:
::walks over to a weapons locker and picks up a phaser himself::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: I want a deck by deck search, they must have left something behind.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: The shuttle has slowed slightly.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Will do, sir.

CO_Winters says:
CIV: How much time till we overtake it?

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Looks like 35 minutes sir.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Weapons and shields status?

CSO_Weaver says:
::Reroutes tactical sensors through main sensor arrays, increasing resolution::  Self:  No wonder I never became a yellow shirt...  ::Realigns those sensors as well::

CTO_Hayes says:
*TO* Notify the teams that if they see something suspicious, like something the Romulans might have let behind to notify me right away. I will conduct a scan search 
as well.

EO_Porter says:
*Computer*  Restrict access the Main Engineering and Jefferies tubes to authorized personnel only.

CMO_Thornne says:
<lil Aurel> CMO: Mommy... where's daddy? ::follows CMO into main sickbay::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Both fully operational.

CEO_Jarek says:
@::Also sees a couple of isolinear chips and pulls them too, throws them to the floor and another Triton crewman stomps on them::

CMO_Thornne says:
Aurel: I don't know hun'. I'm sure he's ok..... ::tries to listen for him telepathically as their bond allows her telepathic communication to him::

CIV_Knote says:
CO: New estimate, 15 minutes to intercept.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: They must have a plan. I don't like just walking into this.

CO_Winters says:
    CSO: What did you get from the Romulan command?

CSO_Weaver says:
::Finishes with tactical systems::  *EO*  I think I've done all I can for now.  CO:  Neither do I...maybe once sensors are back up, we should start hunting for cloaked 
     vessels.  Didn't get anything from command yet.

CTO_Hayes says:
::begins a scan of the entire ship looking for a Romulan signature::

CEO_Jarek says:
@ ::Looks at the crewman and nods in approval::

CO_Winters says:
CIV: Estimated time to Romulan border?

EO_Porter says:
    ::finishes transferring all systems to back-up:: *CSO*  Thank you for your assistance.

Host Troyvek says:
@::sees the two saboteurs, walks over and backhands Jonn Thornne across the face, knocking him to the floor::

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Looks like 5 hours at warp 7 once we intercept.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: Hail them again, Priority One.

CEO_Jarek says:
@:: Reaches out and applies the Nerve pinch on the Senator::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: What was the response from the Dayton?

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Can I ask what is your plan once we arrive to the shuttle sir? Do you want me to have a lock on it? Create a breach in their shield to beam our people?

Host Troyvek says:
@::falls to the floor unconscious::

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Increases priority, resends the request::

CEO_Jarek says:
@:: Helps the crewman to his feet::

CO_Winters says:
We are going to disable their shields and weapons and beam everyone onboard over to the Triton and lock them in the brig.  Except our crew of course.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: I got no response from the Dayton, sir. I put the message to repeat itself and also send it on all FED channels...

OPS_Miaek says:
@::reaches for a disruptor::

TO_Enok says:
*Alpha Team Leader* keep your eyes open, if you see something suspicious, report to me.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Hail again, Priority One.

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: Help us stop this shuttle or betray us

CMO_Thornne says:
*Bridge* SB to Bridge: Very few injured here. Any reports of wounded from up there?

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Hailing the Dayton again....

CIV_Knote says:
::Frowns at the readout on his console; can't explain the shuttle's decreased speed::

OPS_Miaek says:
@::aims the disruptor at the CEO:: CEO:  Why did you do that?

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: He has been lying to you

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  Still nothing but silence from Romulan Command.

CTO_Hayes says:
COM: USS Dayton: This is USS Triton, we need assistance. Our coordinates are included... do you copy?

TO_Enok says:
<Alpha team leader>*TO* Aye, sir. I will.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Intercept in 5 minutes.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: Are external communications working?

OPS_Miaek says:
@CEO:  I am Romulan, how could you ever understand?

CO_Winters says:
CIV: Acknowledged.

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: Miaek you are my friend

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  Aye sir.  All systems are running on backups while the engineering teams repair the computer net.

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: Should be approaching tractor beam range.

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: You are also a Starfleet officer

OPS_Miaek says:
@::begins applying pressure to the disruptor trigger::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: The Dayton responded.

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: I can help you figure this all out if you'll let me

CTO_Hayes says:
*TO*  Please, go to TR1 for when we have to beam a hostile person aboard. We should be prepared.

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: The Triton enters Transporter range of the Romulan shuttle

OPS_Miaek says:
@::hears the voices and reaches for head, dropping disruptor::

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: Remember I am half-Betazoid

CO_Winters says:
Com: Dayton: We are chasing a Romulan shuttle which has kidnapped one of our half Romulan crew members. We are requesting assistance, our computer has 
been compromised.

TO_Enok says:
*CTO* On my way.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: We are in transporter range... do you want a lock?  Us to fire and then beam our people?

CEO_Jarek says:
@::Reaches for his friend and grabs him::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Get a lock on their shields, bring them down.

OPS_Miaek says:
@All: The voices, make them stop, make them stop

TO_Enok says:
*CTO*  Deck 25 seems to be fine.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Sir, I read that there shields are down...

CO_Winters says:
Comm: Troyvek: Respond Troyvek.

CEO_Jarek says:
@Crewman:  Open a channel to Triton

TO_Enok says:
::walks heads to TL::

CTO_Hayes says:
*TO* Aye, go to TR1.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: We could fire and beam.

CEO_Jarek says:
COM: Triton:  This is Jarek Captain

CO_Winters says:
CTO: We would have to lower our shields.

TO_Enok says:
::enters TL:: TL:  TR1.

CIV_Knote says:
::Adjusts Triton's speed to match the shuttle's::

CO_Winters says:
COM: CEO:  Report.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: The shuttles weapons are not powered sir.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: What is their shield status?

TO_Enok says:
::Arrives TR1::

CEO_Jarek says:
@COM: CO:  The Senator is unconscious, OPS is in need of medical attention.  The rest of us are okay.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO:  As I told you sir, no shields and no weapons powered.

CIV_Knote says:
CO:  Keeping 5,000 meters high, aft of shuttle.

CEO_Jarek says:
@COM: CO:  I have disabled the weapons systems on this ship

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Beam them to the appropriate areas. To the brig, sickbay and bridge. Wherever they need.

OPS_Miaek says:
@::looks at Jarek, then falls to the ground::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Beaming them now.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Make that Transporter Room One.

CEO_Jarek says:
COM: Triton:  4 to beam out, beam me and the OPS to sickbay

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: You read my mind sir, TO Enok is already there.

CTO_Hayes says:
::beams the people in TR1::

TO_Enok says:
*CTO*  I'm ready,

CTO_Hayes says:
*TO*  They are being beamed.

CO_Winters says:
*TO*  Bring the Senator and his crew to the brig.

TO_Enok says:
::growls::

Host Troyvek says:
::begins waking up::

CO_Winters says:
*CMO*  Incoming wounded.

CSO_Weaver says:
*CMO*  You've got injured coming...the CEO and Mr. Xander.

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: OPS, CEO, Thornne, and Troyvek beam back to the Triton

CMO_Thornne says:
*CSO*  To where?

TO_Enok says:
    *CO*  Aye, sir.

CTO_Hayes says:
 CO: OPS, CEO, Mr Thornne and the Senator were beamed back.

CSO_Weaver says:
*CMO*  It was my understanding that injured persons reported to sickbay.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: You have the bridge.  :: walks to the turbolift ::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Materialize with the OPS in sickbay::

CSO_Weaver says:
    CO:  Aye sir.  ::Walks down to the command area, in a very caustic mood::

CO_Winters says:
TL: Transporter Room 1

CMO_Thornne says:
::turns:: *CSO* Ah yes.. thank you, Mr. Weaver.

CEO_Jarek says:
CMO: Doctor

CMO_Thornne says:
::walks to Jarek:: CEO: I'm here.

CTO_Hayes says:
::monitors the shuttle::

Host Troyvek says:
::groggily looks around the TR::

TO_Enok says:
Senator: Follow me

EO_Porter says:
::gets reports from the some of the eng teams that they have completed their work::

CO_Winters says:
:: steps out of the Turbolift and walks to the Transporter Room ::

CEO_Jarek says:
CMO: The OPS officer is hearing voices, I believe he is responding to some kind of programming

CIV_Knote says:
::Brings Triton to stop above the shuttle as it stops::

CMO_Thornne says:
CEO:  And yourself?

CIV_Knote says:
CO:  Shuttle has stopped.

CEO_Jarek says:
CMO: This I picked up from his thoughts

CTO_Hayes says:
CSO: Shuttle as gone to all stop...  Our shields are at max.

TO_Enok says:
::takes Troyvek to TL::

CEO_Jarek says:
CMO: Shoulder hurts some but I am fine

CO_Winters says:
:: following the CEO and OPS ::

CSO_Weaver says:
CTO:  Tractor her in.

CSO_Weaver says:
CTO:  Does anyone remain on the shuttle?

CEO_Jarek says:
CMO: He has been unconscious for about 15 minutes now

CO_Winters says:
CEO: What happened over there?

TO_Enok says:
::looks directly into Troyvek's eyes::

CTO_Hayes says:
CSO: Tractor beam activated, checking lifesigns.

CMO_Thornne says:
::Walks over to Ops, repositions him better on the bed & scans him with the over-bed scanner::

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: For a moment, sensors detect one Romulan lifesign aboard the shuttle

TO_Enok says:
::arrives in the brig::

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: Moments later, the shuttle implodes

CEO_Jarek says:
CO:  Mr. Thornne and I disabled the ship, Mr. Xander apparently believes he is the Senator's nephew

CTO_Hayes says:
CSO: mmm... for a moment there, my sensors detected one Romulan lifesign....

CSO_Weaver says:
::While on his way to tactical, suddenly spins to the viewer as the shuttle implodes::  CTO:  What happened?!

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Something about someone being a traitor

CTO_Hayes says:
CSO: The shuttle imploded, sir.

CIV_Knote says:
::Blinks at the bright flash on his console:: All: What happened?

CSO_Weaver says:
::Winces.::  CTO:  That was rather obvious...

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Mr. Xander says he was hearing voices.  My senses lead me to beleive he was acting on some kind of programming

Host Troyvek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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